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Abstract
The best policy inten2ons to protect the general
public have a downside. They also can create barriers
to trade. NTMs in agriculture and food are a primary
factor behind the decreasing export growth to the
European Union (EU) despite African countries
enjoying considerable EU preferen2al market
treatment. The by surveys performed in ﬁve EAC
countries of Uganda, Tanzania, Kenya, Rwanda and
Burundi barriers showed the NTMs that most
restrain trade within and between these countries.
In a con2nent where having access to essen2al
services is a challenge, these too become barriers to
produc2ve enterprises and trade. The paper,
therefore, argues that the successful implementa2on
of the AfCFTA depends on many non-trade policies
and programmes – such as conﬂict resolu2on,
ﬁgh2ng corrup2on and, developing transport
corridors and telecommunica2on networks,
liberalisa2on of the movement of people,
improvement of trade logis2cs, and governance
reforms. It also depends on making regional
integra2on work for SMEs.4[4]
1. Introduc)on
There are two dis2nct categories of NTMs 1)
technical measures and 2) non-technical measures.
Technical measures are product-speciﬁc proper2es
such as characteris2cs, technical speciﬁca2ons and
produc2on process of a product. They are meant to
ensure quality and food safety, environmental
protec2on and na2onal security, and protec2ng
animal and plant health. Methods to assess and to
conform to compliance of a product fall in the same
category. Non-technical measures refer to trade

requirements, such as shipping requirements,
customs formali2es, trade rules, taxa2on policies.
Other problems that companies face are procedural
obstacles (POs) or challenges related to the
implementa2on of NTMs and TBEs or the traderelated business environment. These are problems
caused by the lack of adequate tes2ng facili2es to
comply with technical measures or excessive
paperwork in the administra2on of licences. These
can range from delays and costs of poor
infrastructure or the behaviour of customs oﬃcials.
The frequency and complexity of the measures,
which include SPS and TBT, can nega2vely aﬀect the
trade ﬂows especially in poorer countries. Quality
requirements and controls imposed in Uganda and
partner countries are necessary as long as they do
not add cost and delays pu\ng products at a
compe22ve disadvantage in interna2onal markets.
These Non-tariﬀ Measures are mandatory
requirements, rules or regula2ons legally set by the
government of the expor2ng, impor2ng or transit
country (ITC 2018). NTMs become an obstacle to
trade for exporters and importers when they are
perceived to be ‘'burdensome'' by the laaer. Usually,
partner countries apply 70 per cent of NTMs, and 30
per cent occur at home. That is why it is a challenge
to design non-tariﬀ measures (NTM) that not only
protects consumers and supports na2onal
development and growth, but also facilitates the
process of regional integra2on (Poonam Mohun
2014). An eﬃcient NTM regime on imported inputs
used in domes2c processing and export drives
compe22veness. Some methodologies (UNCTAD,
ITC) evaluate the poten2al economic beneﬁts from
realising NTM-related integra2on. If a country gets it
right, it could increase its GDP by up to 3 per cent.
Gains in employment are es2mated to go up by 2-5
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per cent (UNCTAD NTM data). In addi2on to
government policies and requirements, African
exporters also face standards imposed by private
ﬁrms as well as NGO’s that promote Fair Trade
cer2ﬁcates for European clients and consumers.
African producers and exporters are expected to
cover the costs associated with training and
packaging to get the cer2ﬁcates. NTMs in the case of
agro-food goods are a leading factor behind
decreasing export growth to the European Union
(EU). This is even though African countries have
considerable preferen2al market treatment (CITE).

control measures, government procurement
restric2ons or rules of origin, In many cases,
domes2c policies not explicitly intended to aﬀect
trade have unexpected trade-restric2ng eﬀects. For
example, policies conceived to protect human or
animal health or the environment can open act as
non-tariﬀ measures, and such policies have at 2mes
been used as alterna2ves to explicitly protec2onist
measures in eﬀorts aimed at protec2ng domes2c
markets. Following the ﬁnancial crisis in 2008, many
countries applied non-tariﬀ measures of this kind for
protec2onist purposes.

1.1

In developing countries, and especially in Africa, nontariﬀ measures are a signiﬁcant concern for
expor2ng and impor2ng ﬁrms. Also because
according to Deardorﬀ (1987) non-tariﬀ measures
are more solicited since their eﬀects are more direct
than tariﬀs.

The growing role of NTMs in trade

With the implementa2on of open trade policies
since the 1980s, African countries have beneﬁted
from eﬀec2ve integra2on in the world economy.
Signiﬁcantly improved market access through the
reduc2on of barriers to trade has yielded fast growth
in trade ﬂows, Mul2lateral, bilateral and regional
integra2on eﬀorts are widely recognised to have
played an essen2al role in this trend,
Yet the liberalising trend has not been even. As tariﬀs
have fallen in most markets, non-tariﬀ measures
have come to loom ever more signiﬁcant as
impediments to eﬀec2ve market access, par2cularly
for developing countries. For example, Intra-African
trade is currently 15 per cent of its total trade,
compared with 19 per cent intra-regional trade in
La2n America, 51 per cent in Asia, 54 per cent in
North America and 70 per cent in Europe.
Trade nego2ators have long recognised that nontariﬀ measures are progressively replacing tariﬀ
measures regarding trade restric2veness, At the
launch of the Doha Development round in 2001,
WTO Ministers agreed to “reduce or as appropriate
eliminate tariﬀs, including the reduc2on or
elimina2on of tariﬀ peaks, high tariﬀs, and tariﬀ
escala2on, as well as non-tariﬀ barriers, in par2cular
on products of export interest to developing
countries”.[3]
The concept of a "non-tariﬀ measure" is contested.
In principle, all trade policies other than tariﬀ du2es
can be considered non-tariﬀ measures. That includes
technical measures such as technical requirements
and conformity assessments, but also non-technical
measures such as quan2ty control measures, price

Compliance with complex requirements that open
vary across products and markets can be costly, and
weak trade-related infrastructure and burdensome
administra2ve procedures can lay waste to business
plans predicated on 2mely delivery. Moreover, the
impact of non-tariﬀ barriers is magniﬁed in SubSaharan Africa, where countries open rely on one or
two export products for the bulk of trade-related
foreign exchange inﬂows (Mold, 2005).

1.2 NTMs, their classiﬁca2on and other
obstacles to trade
Unlike tariﬀs, non-tariﬀ measures are not necessarily
comparable across countries and products. Several
aaempts to iden2fy and classify non-tariﬀ measures
have been undertaken, UNCTAD, for instance,
launched an ini2a2ve on the deﬁni2on, classiﬁca2on,
collec2on and quan2ﬁca2on of non-tariﬀ barriers.
The Mul2-Agency Support Team (MAST) and the
Group of Eminent Persons on Non-Tariﬀ Barriers
(GNTB) deﬁne non-tariﬀ measures as a wide range of
trade policy measures, other than customs tariﬀs,
exer2ng an economic impact on interna2onal trade
in goods, services, and factors of produc2on. These
measures can take a great many forms of regula2ons
and restric2ons, mainly in the form of regula2ons
legally imposed by either the home country or the
partner country aﬀec2ng and distor2ng trade by
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increasing transac2ons costs or by prohibi2ng the
transac2on outright,
UNCTAD’s Mul2-Agency Support Team (MAST)
developed a widely used classiﬁca2on system for
non-tariﬀ measures to provide a concise deﬁni2on of
NTMs, a classiﬁca2on system of NTMs to facilitate
data collec2on process and analysis and ways to
collect informa2on on NTMs. It also provides
guidelines for the use of data and their quan2ﬁca2on
methodology,

1.3 Understanding the company perspec2ve on
NTMs and POs
Despite such eﬀorts, non-tariﬀ measures and their
eﬀects on trade remain diﬃcult to quan2fy. Again,
diﬀerent approaches have been proposed to assess
non-tariﬀ measures' impact on trade (Deardorﬀ and
Stern 1997).
One such approach is based on a large-scale
company survey. It is an approach that ITC used to
gauge business perspec2ve on burdensome nontariﬀ measures, procedural obstacles and other
technical barriers to trade faced in trading with
partner countries. The survey allows iden2fying
where obstacles occur and the ins2tu2ons involved,
whether in the origina2ng country or the country of
des2na2on, It captures the day-to-day reality faced
by exporters and importers. This approach can yield
novel and valuable informa2on on non-tariﬀ
measures that policymakers and trade support
ins2tu2ons can use to iden2fy the speciﬁc needs of
the diﬀerent business sector.
The principal obstacles faced by companies in
developing countries according to the OECD are
technical measures, addi2onal charges and
burdensome customs procedures (OECD 2005).
Technical regula2ons, standards and conformity
a s s e s s m e n t m e a s u re s , a n d s a n i t a r y a n d
phytosanitary measures (SPS) open hit African
exporters to the developed world dispropor2onately
hard, since many specialise on agricultural exports to
the North (Wilson 2000, et al., In south-south trade,
companies are mostly stymied by costly customs and
administra2ve procedures due to the lack of traderelated infrastructure and unusual behaviour on the
part of oﬃcials, and by non-tariﬀ measures such as
import charges and other addi2onal costs.
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Other surveys have focused on non-tariﬀ measures
at the regional level. In 2008, the World Bank's
report on NTMs in the East African Community
iden2ﬁed several non-tariﬀ barriers to intra-EAC
trade, highligh2ng restric2ve prac2ces, technical
barriers to trade, and sanitary and phytosanitary
measures as cri2cal restric2ons. The study asked
government oﬃcials, companies (producers/
exporters/importers/transporters) to iden2fy NTMs
constraining intra-regional trade between EAC
members (2008b).
Other surveys break down non-tariﬀ measures by
sector, product and country. In the EAC region, trade
in maize and beef is open limited by high du2es,
u n u s u a l p ay m e n t s a t c u s t o m s , l i c e n s i n g
requirements, lack of road infrastructure,
discriminatory behaviour by customs agents and
burdensome administra2ve procedures and
documenta2on requirements (Karugia et, al, 2009).
In the dairy sector, intra-EAC trade remains limited,
with only 1 Per cent of the regional produc2on
crossing borders due to lack of infrastructure for
produc2on, transport and storage (Jensen, Keyser
and Strychacz, 2010).
According to a survey on Kenya's exports in the EACCOMESA region, the signiﬁcant non-tariﬀ barriers
take the form of quality standards inspec2on
procedures and sanitary and phytosanitary measures
given the structure of Kenya's export in these
markets, These types of non-tariﬀ barrier arise due
to the slow harmoniza2on of trade policies among
the EAC countries (Ihiga, 2007).
The East African Business council referred to Kenya
as the "worst oﬀender regarding non-tariﬀ barriers"
in the EAC. The progress of the East African Customs
Union, the establishment of the Common Market in
2010 and the implementa2on of the East African
Monetary Union Protocol are boos2ng to the
regional integra2on process.[7] However, Okute M,
(2017) ﬁnds that technical Barriers to Trade
regarding technical requirements, voluntary
standards and conformity assessment procedures
s2ll nega2vely aﬀect trade. Kenyan exporters face
ins2tu2onal barriers to trade in the EAC ci2ng
diﬃcul2es with applica2on procedures of numerous
cer2ﬁca2on and conformity assessments, and the
procedure for obtaining the cer2ﬁcate of origin
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being cumbersome, lengthy, and amoun2ng to a
barrier to trade.
In Uganda, burdensome non-tariﬀ measures include
documenta2on requirements at customs for export,
use of clearing agents, lack of standards
harmonisa2on among EAC countries, vehicle
registra2on and licensing, taxes and subsidies.
Procedural obstacles include delays in clearance,
roadblocks, numerous stops along the Northern
corridor, poor infrastructure and trade-related
facili2es for tes2ng and cooling, power shortages,
language barriers, discriminatory behaviour by
customs oﬃcials and immigra2on procedures
(Okumu, 2010).
Being landlocked, Uganda depends on the
neighbouring countries to access the sea and for
trade-related infrastructure such as rail, road, sea
freight, clearing and forwarding services. For
imports, cri2cal non-tariﬀ measures include
administra2ve procedures at customs on maaers
such as documenta2on, transi2ng procedures,
quality inspec2on and cer2ﬁca2on procedures
(Tumuhimbise and Ihiga, 2007).
2. Economic and social structure of EAC countries
The imported goods that make up the structure of
African imports are metal products, machinery,
equipment, chemical products and other industrial
goods, and means of transporta2on. The majority of
imported goods come from the EU, China, India and
the US.
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Sub-Saharan Africa, the East African Community is
making no2ceable economic progress and achieving
real development gains, with combined Gross
Domes2c Product of US$ 146 billion (EAC Sta2s2cs
for 2016). Accoun2ng for 41 per cent of that total,
Kenya is the largest economy in the region, with a
real GDP of US$79,511 billion in 2017, followed by
Tanzania and Uganda at US$ 51,725 billion and US$
26,349 billion, respec2vely, Rwanda and Burundi
lagged behind with real GDPs of US$ 9,137billion and
US$ 3,396 billion in 2017 (Table 1), respec2vely.
Table1: EAC real GDP (US$ billion) current prices

Source: Interna2onal Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook
Database, April 2018

Since the turn of the century, the EAC member
countries have experienced rapid growth and now
rank among the fastest growing economies in subSaharan Africa and the developing world, Annual
GDP growth rates have neared 6 per cent in the last
decade in the EAC countries, compared to 5,4 per
cent in other Sub-Saharan countries (Figure 1).
Figure1: EAC real GDP Growth (%)

The EAC adopted its 2016 roadmap to op2mise the
u2lisa2on of its resources to accelerate produc2vity
and the social wellbeing; Vision 2050 is about
transforming the EAC region into an upper middleincome region based on the principles of
inclusiveness and accountability (EAC Vision 2050).
The TFTA is instrumental in achieving the
transforma2on, hence preparing the ground towards
a con2nent-wide integra2on.

2.1 Gross domes2c product and human
development
With a popula2on of 150 million in 2017 and a
surface of 1,82 million square kilometres, EAC
countries vary widely regarding income, industrial
structures, and social indicators, despite historical
2es. Compared to regional integra2on schemes in

Sources: Interna2onal Monetary Fund, Regional Economic
Outlook Database, October 2017

Despite signiﬁcant heterogeneity, growth rates
remain ac2ve in all EAC members, According to the
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IMF 2018 regional economic outlook, Rwanda,
Tanzania, and Uganda are among the fastest growing
economies coming in at 4,2 per cent, 4,7 per cent
and 2,1 per cent in 2018, Burundi’s economy at -2,2
per cent in 2018, aper growing by 2,7 Per cent in
2010 (Figure 2).
Figure 2: EAC countries Real Per Capita GDP Growth (%)

Sources: Interna2onal Monetary Fund, World Economic
Outlook Database, October 2018

in the context of sound economic growth, the EAC
countries are experiencing rising average real per
capita GDP, more than doubling to US$518 from
US$252 in 2000, However, signiﬁcant dispari2es
remain among the EAC countries with real per capita
GDP in 2018 ranging from US$ 339,894 in Burundi to
US$ 1,837,710 in Kenya (Figure 3), Moreover,
compared to other sub-Saharan countries, the EAC
countries seem to be lagging behind. To sustain the
regional GDP growth, EAC countries need to improve
domes2c resource mobilisa2on and expand the ﬁscal
space to support public investment this would
strengthen overall macroeconomic stability.
Figure 3: Real GDP per capita (US$)

Source: Interna2onal Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook
Database, April 2018
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2.2 Sector contribu2ons to GDP
Structural transforma2on (Structural change,
produc2vity, and employment) is far more vital for
reducing poverty than per capita economic growth.
The AfDB ﬁnds that between 1981 and 2008 in SubSaharan Africa, poverty declined only by four
Percentage points. Despite more than a decade's
robust growth, the lack of structural transforma2on
is revealed by the small contribu2on industrial
sector's to GDP of about 18 per cent (see table 2).
Following Uganda's path-breaking pro-market
reforms of the 1980's, other EAC member countries
implemented a wide range of trade and traderelated policies including as part of the Structural
Adjustment Programmes (SAP). The programme
aimed to liberalise produc2ve sectors and open the
ﬁnancial sector to interna2onal compe22on while
reducing governments' involvement in the economy,
EAC countries have pursued a trade liberalisa2on
agenda through both mul2lateral agreements and
regional integra2on schemes,
Table 2 Structural change and growth

Source: value added are computed based on AfDB, sta2s2cs
department 2017: Average includes: Comoros, Djibou2,
Ethiopia, Sudan, Seychelles

The economic structure of the East African
Community has shiped from the primary sector
(mainly agriculture) to industrial and service sectors
in the past three decades. The agriculture sector
used to account for 28 per cent of Kenya's GDP; 41
per cent of Tanzania's, and 38 Per cent of Uganda's
in the late 1990's. By 2009 it accounted for 23,2 per
cent in Kenya; 28,8 per cent in Tanzania; 24,8 per
cent in Uganda; 36,1 per cent in Rwanda and 43,9
per cent in Burundi. In recent years, the EAC
countries' GDP growth shiped towards the service
sector, which is increasingly the backbone of the
Kenyan economy at 64 per cent of GDP, Uganda's
service sector accounted for almost half of GDP since
2001, and 63 per cent in 2010, The key sub-sectors
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driving the Ugandan economy are ﬁnancial services,
telecommunica2ons and transport (African
Economic Outlook, 2011).
Among the EAC countries, the services sector
accounted for a signiﬁcant share of the GDP, except
Burundi where the services and the primary sector
both account for 44 per cent of GDP. At the same
2me, the manufacturing sector seems to be playing
a declining role in the economy, par2cularly for
Rwanda where it accounts for just 7,5 per cent
(AfDB, 2011). However, the drivers of economic
growth show considerable varia2on from one EAC
country to another, Tanzania experienced a
signiﬁcant ship in GDP composi2on over the past
few years. The service sector amounted to 55,8 Per
cent along with the primary sector with 28, 8 Per
cent in 2010. The share of the manufacturing sector
accounts for 15, 5 per cent in 2010, mainly due to
the construc2on sector. In 2017, the service sector in
Tanzania stood at 43,5 per cent along with the
primary with 31,5 per cent in 2017; the share of the
manufacturing sector accounts went up over 10 per
cent to 25 per cent.
Rwanda's primary economic drivers in 2010 were
services and manufactured sector with respec2vely
9,6 and 8,4 per cent increase (World Bank, 2011). In
2010, the services and primary sector were the
leading sectors in terms of GDP with respec2vely 56,
5 and 36,1 per cent meanwhile the manufacturing
sector accounts for 7, 3 per cent of GDP in Rwanda in
2010. In 2017, the services and primary sectors are
the leading sectors regarding GDP with respec2vely
50,3 and 34,6 per cent meanwhile the
manufacturing sector accounts for 15 per cent of
GDP in Rwanda in 2017. Burundi’s GDP is driven by
the primary and services sector up to 44 and 44,3
per cent while the manufacturing sector accounts for
11,8 per cent of GDP. With a growth rate increasing
from 1,8 per cent to 4,6 per cent in 2010, the
primary sector was the principal driver of the
economic growth, mainly due to an increase in
coﬀee exports in 2010, compared to the drop
recorded in the manufactures and services sector. In
2017, the primary sectors in Burundi were slightly
low at 39,5 per cent, services a Percentage higher at
45,3 per cent while the manufacturing sector also
grew to 15,1 per cent of GDP.
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In Kenya, the services sector accounts for 64,1 per
cent of GDP while the manufactured and primary
sector amounts respec2vely 23,2 and 12,6 per cent
in 2010. The primary and manufacturing sector
accoun2ng for 23,2 and 12,6 per cent is the primary
component of the economic growth in 2010. With
7,8 per cent growth in 2010, the manufacturing
contributed to Kenya's growth mainly due to the
increase in food, beverages and tobacco industries
by 12 per cent. In 2017, Kenya's services sector
dropped to 54, per cent of GDP while the
manufacture registered remained at 22 per cent and
primary sector at 24 per cent in 2017.
Uganda's economic growth is mainly accountable for
the growth in the manufacturing sector accoun2ng
for 12, 8 per cent of GDP increasing to 8,9 per cent
in 2010 compared to 5,8 per cent in 2009, While
accoun2ng respec2vely to 62,4 and 24,8 per cent,
the services and primary sector registered a slow
growth with 5,8 and 2,1 per cent in 2010 (African
Economic Outlook, 2011). In 2016, coﬀee, cocoa
beans, cement and solid cane, beet sugar were led
the country’s agriculture export products to the East
Africa region. In 2017, Uganda's manufacturing
sector dropped to 54, per cent of GDP while the
manufacture registered strong growth accoun2ng for
36.9 per cent and primary sector 24 per cent in
2017.
2.3 The composi2on of EAC Trade
Below are highlights of on the composi2on of trade
commodi2es, the leading trade partners and
diversiﬁca2on in the EAC. Intra-regional imports
cons2tute Mineral fuels, oils, dis2lla2on products
with 10,4 per cent, salt, sulphur with 9,74 per cent,
iron and steel with 6,2 per cent, machinery, with
5,17 per cent and cereals with 4,32 per cent of total
imports from the region.
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania are the leading trade
actors in the EAC region; Kenya and Uganda have
met with more success than Tanzania in diversifying
their trade structure. As EACs largest exporter,
Kenya's main export products to its EAC partners are
mineral products, which account for 17 per cent of
Kenya's total exports in 2010. Alongside were iron
and steel products (7,1 per cent), animal and
vegetable fats (6,7 per cent), plas2cs and ar2cles
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thereof (6,3 per cent) and vehicles other than
railway and tramway (4,6 per cent).

EAC region, followed by iron and steel product at 6,4
Per cent and tobacco products at 4,5 Per cent.

In contrast, Kenya’s trade structure with the rest of
the world remains mainly concentrated in primary
products and tradi2onal markets (European
countries and new emerging partner countries such
as UAE, Sudan, and Egypt). Kenya's main exports to
the rest of the world are fresh food (40 Per cent) and
minerals (7 Per cent). The deepening and expansion
of regional integra2on have widened trade
opportuni2es for Kenyan ﬁrms. It was able to
diversify its export structure and emerge as a
signiﬁcant exporter of manufacturing products in the
Eastern African region. Although rela2vely low,
Kenya's main import lines include fresh food
products and manufactured products. Imports of
cereals amount to 10,8 per cent of Kenya's total
imports from the EAC region, paper imports account
for 9,4 per cent, tex2les ar2cles for 7,9 per cent,
tobacco product for 7,7 per cent, edible vegetables
for 6,5 per cent and grain, seed, fruit for 6,0 per cent
of Kenya's total imports from the EAC region in 2010.

The main category of imports from the EAC region to
Uganda was mineral products (such as salt, sulphur
and mineral oils) at 28,5 per cent of imports,
followed by iron and steel products (6,5 Per cent),
beverages and spirits (5,9 Per cent) with plas2cs and
ar2cles thereof accoun2ng for 4,7 Per cent in
imports from its EAC partners. Although Kenya is
Uganda's second largest import partner (contribu2ng
to 11 Per cent to Uganda’s total imports), Uganda is
mainly expor2ng to Kenya and Rwanda with 44,5 per
cent and 35,7 per cent of Uganda’s EAC exports in
2010 going to those countries, respec2vely. Trade
between Uganda, Tanzania and Burundi is much
smaller, Uganda’s exports to Tanzania and Burundi
represent 7,5 Per cent and 12,3 Per cent of Uganda’s
total share of exports, Uganda imports from Kenya
up to 90 Per cent of its imports from the EAC region.

Tanzania and Uganda remain the largest des2na2on
for Kenya’s exports within the EAC, accoun2ng for
more than 48,8 per cent and 35,6 per cent of total
exports and 48,8 and 48,1 per cent of total imports
in 2010. Burundi and Rwanda do not cons2tute a
signiﬁcant export market for Kenya with only 10 per
cent and 6 per cent of Kenya's total exports in the
EAC region.
Intra-regional trade accounts for a signiﬁcant share
in Uganda’s overall trade, In Uganda, agro-based
products remain the main export products to the
EAC region with coﬀee, tea, mate and spices
accoun2ng for 16,6 Per cent of total exports to the
region, animal and vegetable fat equivalent to 8,1
Per cent and cereals products up to 7,0 Per cent.
Nevertheless, cer2ﬁca2on of agriculture products
and mee2ng the essen2al technical requirements is
a signiﬁcant challenge in Uganda. Improving exportquality management within Uganda – including
laboratories for tes2ng, cer2ﬁca2on and standards
development – would improve the compe22veness
of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises
(MSMEs). The share of manufactured products in
Uganda's export structure is increasing, In 2010,
manufactured products including machinery, boilers,
represent 6,6 per cent of Uganda’s exports to the

Rwanda exports mainly to Kenya among the EAC
countries, up to 72,6 Per cent of Rwanda’s total
exports within the region, With 47,3 Per cent,
Uganda is Rwanda’s largest import country, followed
by Kenya and Tanzania with 29,7 Per cent and 22,2
Per cent of Uganda’s total import within the region in
2010.
Tanzania's exports to EAC countries are mainly of
manufactured goods: fer2lisers (14,2 Per cent),
mineral fuels and oils (12,2 Per cent), plas2cs and
ar2cles thereof (10,9 Per cent) and other made
tex2le ar2cles (7,0 Per cent). The major products
imported by Tanzania from its EAC partners were
mineral fuels, vehicles other than railway, tramway,
machinery. The increase in trade among the EAC
countries plays a signiﬁcant role in improving
Tanzania’s exports. The level of diversiﬁca2on is
rela2vely high in Tanzania with trade structure
mainly dominated by manufactured goods.
In Rwanda, imports from the EAC region have
increased more rapidly than exports to it. A net
importer from the EAC, Rwandan imports from the
block concentrate on minerals like salt, sulphur and
mineral oils (20,6 per cent), animal and vegetable
fats (8,6 Per cent), iron and steel (6,9 Per cent) and
cereal (6,5 Per cent). Whereas exports to the EAC
countries are concentrated on tradi2onal
commodi2es such as coﬀee, tea, mate and spices,
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which account for 65 per cent of Rwanda’s exports to
the EAC region. Kenya is a signiﬁcant trade partner
for Rwanda and Uganda. It is worth no2ng that trade
ﬁgures among these countries include re-exports,
given that Uganda and Rwanda are landlocked
countries, Trade with Kenya accounts for the lion's
share of Rwanda's EAC trade.
Burundi's share of EAC trade rose to 4.2 per cent in
2012 has grown from the share of 2.6 per cent
recorded in 2010. Total intra-EAC trade increased by
20.5 per cent reaching the highest value of $ 4.4
billion. Its export performance depends heavily on
fresh food products and speciﬁcally tea, which,
accounts for 95 Per cent of agricultural exports and
55 Per cent of exports in the EAC countries. Its other
exports include raw hides and skins, iron and steel,
Imports play a signiﬁcant role in Burundi (IGIHE
2013)
The country imports a wide variety of goods.
Minerals and manufactured goods represent 18 and
30 Per cent of imports from the EAC region,
respec2vely. Burundi's import structure reﬂects its
weak manufacturing base and its modest domes2c
market.
Figure 4: Share of export in the EAC
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According to the trade compe22veness index, the
EAC countries have a rela2ve level of
complementarity and compe22veness with an
average index for the region of 23,2. The
compe22veness index, ranging from 0 to 100, measures
the similarity between the export structure of a country
and the import structure of another country. The higher
the index between two countries, the higher the product
complementary between the two countries. The

excep2ons are Rwanda and Burundi with an average
index of 8,2 because eﬀorts to diversify both their
trade partner and goods beyond tradi2onal products
(such as coﬀee and tea) have not yielded strong
enough results, Kenya and Uganda’s structure
corresponds to that of their EAC partner countries,
with an average index of 23,5 and 22,6, respec2vely,
in 2010.
3. Survey Results
3.1 Companies’ percep2ons of NTMs within the EAC
The following summarises the cases of burdensome
NTMs and POs aﬀec2ng the EAC exports of Kenya,
Rwanda and Uganda. The surveyed EAC countries
report burdensome NTM mainly while trading with
their central export des2na2on market, except for
Kenya (Figure 4). To enter the OECD market, EAC
exporters must meet many interna2onal standards
to ensure consumer health, environmental
protec2on or na2onal security. These trade
requirements tend to be more stringent, par2cularly
with the growing awareness about climate change or
fair trade issues among the OECD countries. It is a
challenge for any EAC countries to meet these
requirements since it requires essen2al investment
in trade-related infrastructure such as storages
facili2es, tes2ng laboratories.
Of the 764 Kenyan expor2ng and impor2ng
companies interviewed, 563 said they face or have
faced diﬃcul2es complying with NTMs in the past
one year. The NTMs cases that Kenyan ﬁrms report as
prohibi2ve and caused by Kenyan rules, regula2ons, and
procedures is higher than the ones reported in

Sources: Calcula2ons based on Trade Map data, 2011

partner countries. 31,7 per cent of the NTM cases
Kenyan ﬁrms reported originate from Kenya. 27,4
per cent of NTMs reported by Kenyan ﬁrms arises
from OECD countries and a further 19,3 per cent
from East African Community partners.
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In Uganda and Rwanda, trade restric2ons arising in
the home country were less relevant - just 0,2 per
cent in Uganda and 9,3 per cent in Rwanda. In these
countries, the percep2on is that of burdensome
NTMs come from the OECD and EAC region. The
survey ﬁnds the share of reported NTM cases
considered damaging in the OECD is unusually high
for Rwandan companies, amoun2ng to 49,4 per cent
of NTMs reported in our survey. The OECD's share of
diﬃcult cases reported by Ugandan exporters is also
rela2vely high, at 37,9 per cent, comparing to Kenya
where reported NTM cases in the OECD countries
account for just 27,4 per cent of cases.
The three EAC countries survey face rela2vely fewer
trade barriers when trading with partners in the
COMESA region and the rest of Africa than in trading
within the EAC itself. The reason appears to be that
rela2vely few EAC companies exports to the broader
COMESA and rest of Africa markets, giving fewer
chances for the percep2on of burdensome NTM to
arise than in the exports des2na2on countries within
the EAC itself.
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21,6, and 27,6 per cent of total EAC reported NTM
cases.
Whether a ﬁrm resides in the home or host country,
it cannot escape procedural obstacles linked to
obliga2ons encountered by expor2ng companies in
their eﬀorts to sa2sfy the condi2ons to meet nontariﬀ measures. The procedural obstacles that raise
the cost of trade in the region also limit the modest
scale of trade within the EAC.
Figure 5: Share of NTM cases faced by expor2ng
companies in Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda in the EAC

Figure 4: Share of NTM cases faced by expor2ng
companies in Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda by region

Sources: ITC survey on NTMs

Sources: ITC survey on NTMs

For Kenyan ﬁrms, NTMs encountered in Uganda and
Tanzania account for the highest share of reported
cases, at 8,5 and 8,6 per cent respec2vely. This is not
surprising since Uganda and Tanzania are Kenyan
ﬁrms' main export des2na2on in total trade,
Compared to the total reported NTMs, Kenyan ﬁrms'
percep2on of burdensome NTM is more signiﬁcant
in Uganda and Tanzania with 16,6 per cent, and 16,9
per cent of total reported NTM within the EAC
region. Of the reported NTM cases within the EAC
region, the share of Ugandan and Rwanda
companies facing barriers in Kenya is signiﬁcant with

For Kenyan and Rwandan ﬁrms, procedural obstacles
are a signiﬁcant impediment to exports. For Kenyan
exporters, 55,4 per cent of barriers happens within
Kenya. Kenyan expor2ng companies face further
procedural obstacles in the EAC region (19,6 per cent
of reported cases, and with the OECD countries (12,3
per cent), Procedural obstacles aﬀec2ng Kenya’s
imports from the OECD accounted for 12,5 per cent
(Figure 6).
In Rwanda, procedural obstacles are mainly faced in
the country with 32,3 per cent of total procedural
obstacles faced by the country and in the OECD
region with 32,7 per cent of total procedural
obstacles faced by the country whereas domes2c
cases of procedural obstacles are mainly aﬀec2ng
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Rwanda’s l imports with 51,7 per cent. Of the 530
Rwandan expor2ng and impor2ng companies
interviewed, 393 said they face or have faced
diﬃcul2es complying with NTMs in the past one
year.
Figure 6: Share of PO cases aﬀec2ng Kenya, Rwanda and
Uganda exports by region
Sources: ITC survey on NTMs

Domes2c procedural obstacles aﬀec2ng Kenyan
exports target exports to the EAC (73,9 per cent). In
Rwanda, the concentra2on is even higher. 88% of
procedural obstacles arising in Rwanda aﬀect exports
intended for its EAC partners.
Far fewer obstacles aﬀec2ng Kenya’s companies
involved NTMs imposed by their foreign partners:
9,1 per cent related to Ugandan measures and 12,5%
to Tanzanian NTMs. Of the 504 Tanzanian expor2ng
and impor2ng companies interviewed, 373 said they
face or have faced diﬃcul2es complying with NTMs
in the past one year.
Figure 7: Share of PO cases aﬀec2ng Kenya, Rwanda
and Uganda exports within the EAC region
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Very few cases of NTMs reported by Kenyan
impor2ng companies originate from its EAC trade
partners (0,3%) and few again (3,4 per cent)
originate from the OECD region. Kenya imports more
from the OECD region than from the EAC region, so
companies have more interac2ons liable to give rise
to burdensome NTM on imports from the OECD
region than the EAC region. 31,8 per cent of the
NTMs reported by Rwandan companies originates in
their EAC partners, notably Tanzania (17,9 per cent)
and Kenya (9,2 per cent).
4. Discussion
A primary aim of Africa’s ambi2ous eﬀort is the
expansion of intra-African trade by lowering the
trade barriers to goods and services while
encouraging the movement of people throughout
the con2nent. But in the current In a global context
of looming trade wars, expected increases in tariﬀs
and welfare losses, Milasoa Chérel-Robson (ATDF
2018) contemplates that Africa's 2ny share of global
manufacturing produc2on and trade is likely to raise
further ques2ons on what the signature of the
African Con2nental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) is and
means for the con2nent's future. One per2nent
ques2on is whether the AfCFTA can deliver on Africawide industrial development? These include the
need for a greater understanding of how the
provisions of the AfCFTA could support the diverse
range of African countries in their eﬀorts to set on a
sustainable path for industrial development.
Notwithstanding the historical signiﬁcance of the
conﬁdence shown by African leaders in the beneﬁts
that it brings, the AfCFTA comes with burning
ques2ons:
1. What is at stake in the AfCFTA?

Source: ITC survey

3.2 Cases of burdensome NTMs and POs
aﬀec2ng Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda imports
Much like on the expor2ng side, most reported
NTMs on imports occur in the domes2c country
rather than arising from trading partners' rules and
regula2ons. The share of NTM cases with regards to
imports arising from the home country is unusually
high in Kenya, at 93,7 per cent, followed by Rwanda,
where the ﬁgure is 65,2 per cent.

2. How reliable is the AfCFTA to deliver?
3. The governance and eﬀec2veness of the
ins2tu2ons.
Challenges in transla2ng the AfCFTA into industrial
development also depend on the ins2tu2onal
capacity to implement it as well as on progress on
good governance across the con2nent. These would
inform on the likelihood of the AfCFTA’s ability to be
more than a mere poli2cal intent as stated in its
companion document.
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Trade allows more efficient allocation of national
resources. But the optimal extent of trade is to be
determined by decisions about costs and benefits
of production and consumption at the margin. From
the1960’, Africa’s approach to regional integra2on
was informed by development strategies of the
‘deteriora2on of terms of trade’ (Singer, 1950),
industrialisa2on through ‘import subs2tu2on' and
trade as a development engine (Prebish, 1950).
The prolifera2on of non-tariﬀ barriers in the EAC
risks nullifying any increases in regional trade
resul2ng from the phasing out of tariﬀs and quota
reduc2ons. A concern raised by a business
representa2ve in Kenya is that the implementa2on of
the EAC customs union would have liale impact on
export opportuni2es in Tanzania since exports are
‘always subjected to suspended du2es’.
Transforma2ve is the word most commonly used
when people refer to the African Con2nental Free
Trade Area (Chaytor, B., ATDF 2018) However, many
including the World Bank are lep wondering how
come leaders publicly and, by and large, genuinely
pledge support for integra2on, but real barriers to
trade remain in place? (World Bank 2012). For
example, all believe that the free movement or
mobility of business people is essen2al to trade
freely. S2ll, disagreements among the same leaders
and their na2onal governments are hindering the
EAC and the SADC to adopt a regional labour
mobility agreement (Bruegel 2018).
As the EAC countries make eﬀorts to industrialise, at
the same 2me member countries are prone to
adop2ng protec2onist measures when they feel that
their eﬀorts are being undermined. The reason could
be rooted in the approach and strategies that
countries adopt to embark on integra2on.
Integra2on as a tool within regional development
strategy has been applied using approaches such as
a) integra2on by the market, b) complex integra2on,
c) the func2onal approach, and d) the structural
approach.
Africa’s approach to integra2on is remarkably
diﬀerent from the func2onalism and neofunc2onalism approach adopted by European
countries. Func2onalism is where na2ons maximise
their interest assisted by interna2onal organisa2ons
based on func2onal rather than territorial principles.
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In the func2onalist approach, economic integra2on
is the ﬁrst step towards a poli2cal union to guarantee
peace and Neo-func2onalism emphasises the role of
ins2tu2ons in furthering integra2on.
Also, Africa’s integra2on is diﬀerent from integra2on
between developed countries, which is built on
exis2ng growth, and interdependence of high
technological levels of produc2on. It is why the most
cri2cal obstacles to south-south integra2on for
African countries, are the lack of growth
opportuni2es. This and the absence of large
developed economies in the neighbourhood show
that eﬀec2ve regional integra2on is more than
merely signing agreements and removing tariﬀs. By
crea2ng a Con2nental Free Trade Zone, Africa hopes
to achieve its long-standing goals of integra2on
(Beneﬁts of AfCFTA-UNECA). However, it will come
down to addressing on-the-ground constraints that
paralyse the daily opera2ons of ordinary producers
and traders. Conten2ous viola2ons of customs rules
have shown how domes2c interests can stall
integra2on eﬀorts as has happened in 2012, the
poten2al for trade wars between Kenya, Tanzania
and Uganda is a challenge for the East African
Community's economic integra2on agenda. For
example, when Kenya accused Ugandan traders of
repackaging sugar bought cheaply from outside the
region and selling it in Kenya as Ugandan products. In
retalia2on, Kampala banned Kenyan beef and beef
products. Allega2ons that Tanzanian traders had
repackaged and relabelled rice bought cheaply from
Asia, Uganda added an 18% value-added tax (VAT) on
rice imports from Tanzania.
Sustaining the integra2on process between African
countries would also require fundamental structural
changes necessary for boos2ng economic growth.
These include eﬀec2ve regulatory mechanisms to
capitalise on economic poten2al, strengthening
ins2tu2ons to enforce exis2ng regula2ons and
prevent traders from circumven2ng the system.[15]
The EAC made signiﬁcant steps towards economic
integra2on when it removed internal customs tariﬀs
in 2010, and established a common external tariﬀ
(CET) for imports into the member countries in 2015
making it the best regional performer based on the
forecast of average annual GDP growth of 6 per cent
over the 2016-18. North Africa follows with 3.8 per
cent, Central Africa forecast to expand by an average
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of 2.9 per cent, West Africa with an average annual
growth of 1.9 per cent and Southern Africa with an
average yearly growth of only 1.6 per cent over the
same period (IMF 2016).[16] However, there are s2ll
challenges. Boos2ng economic growth in the long
term will require enterprises that grow. One such
area is in the services sector. Trade in services
presents opportuni2es for growth and job crea2on in
Africa.
Domes2c regulatory hurdles and trade barriers
con2nue to fragment the services markets, and the
cost of trading in services is high. Uniform standards
in services trade can improve the quality,
completeness, and comparability of informa2on.[17]
However, when common interna2onal standards are
applied equally to large and small ﬁrms, SMEs could
ﬁnd it costly to use audi2ng and accoun2ng services.
There is a need to support SMEs ac2vely.
Making Regional Integra2on Work for SMEs
Deeper regional integra2on is considered a powerful
tool to build markets, generate new opportuni2es
for growth, job crea2on and improved living
standards. However, for many developing countries,
SME's are the "missing link" that is preven2ng them
from embarking on the path to inclusive and
sustainable economic growth and development[18]
and linking to regional and interna2onal markets.
Romer (1987, 1990) oﬀers an array of policy tools to
policymakers in developing countries to restore the
missing link and spur structural transforma2on and
s2mulate growth.[19] The prospect of capturing
posi2ve externali2es (Idem) and spillover eﬀects
from innova2ve enterprises is an essen2al aspect of
the model (Romer 1986).
Leveraging the beneﬁts of regional integra2on
remains a cri2cal part of any enterprise development
strategy. As the Doha round of mul2lateral trade
talks con2nues to struggle to advance, nego2a2ons
at the bilateral and regional level con2nue to
proliferate. Nonetheless, the prolifera2on of
economic integra2on ini2a2ves has proven that
r e g i o n a l i n t e g ra 2 o n c a n c o n 2 n u e a p a c e
independently of the slow pace of mul2lateral trade
nego2a2ons.
The central role of the na2on-state as an economic
unit is slowly giving way to strategic alliances that
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harness knowledge and resources through
integra2on.
Regional economic integra2on is a powerful tool in
eﬀorts to improve the eﬃciency of resource
alloca2on, speeding technology transfer and
enhancing local standards of living. Also, yet the
realisa2on has slowly dawned on policymakers that
na2onal borders present considerably more
signiﬁcant impediments to regional integra2on than
had previously been imagined.
Among the common objec2ves and tangible
outcomes that regional integra2on can accomplish is
encouraging economic transforma2on by:
1. Facilita2ng regional trade, such as by
simplifying and expedi2ng border procedures;
2. Pu\ng in place customs unions;
3. Working towards common markets and
economic union[21]
4. Facilitate market entry.
A global and regional economic integra2on strategy
must incorporate the crea2on of trade and
investment rela2ons with the construc2on of ac2ve
(regional) markets by enhancing the produc2ve
capaci2es of developing countries in Africa and
beyond. For example, central to South Africa's trade
policy has been its support for a coherent industrial
development policy that involves systema2c and
con2nued technological upgrading of the produc2ve
sector and helps move South African ﬁrms towards
producing higher value-added and more knowledgeintensive products and services. In this respect, Rules
of Origin, standard se\ng and work on trade
facilita2on are cri2cal components of an integra2on
strategy targe2ng development outcomes.
The regional integra2on process is a cri2cal part of
eﬀorts to reduce transport and energy costs, exploit
economies of scale, develop viable service
industries, promote foreign direct investment,
encouraging labour mobility and expand markets for
trade. These processes expand the opportuni2es
open to local entrepreneurs, making regional
integra2on a vital piece of the broader Enterprise
Development Agenda.
When such policies fail, it is generally due to the
absence of demand awareness, with state planners
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pushing producers including through preferen2al
agreements into areas that do not support the
sustainable transforma2on of the economy or
interna2onal buyers are not interested.
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